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time BattkJMi jfoott lalthen it Is estimated by many who have
watched the campaign closely, that the
majority for the anti-salo- on ticket will
be in the neighborhood' of one hundred
and fifty. Still there ar many who
claim that the anti-prohibiti- on side
will win when the votes are counted.

Tomorrow a 'prohibition, . or temper-
ance, sermon will be preached from
every pulpit in the city. Some of these

ofJL luesaayi

on the back of his head. Not caring fo
risk another shot, Mr. Snow proceeded
to shell out the cash drawer belonging
to the store, which ; fortunately was
small. " Not finding -- this amount suffi-
cient to meet his demands, the stran-
ger ordered Snow to bring out the post
office cash, which was kept In the same
building. Still not satisfied he force 1

Snow, at the muzzle of the' gun, to
get in the buggy with him and go to a
neighbor's to . borrow a sufficient
amount to satisfy his , demands. To
this Snow quietly agreed, until' reach-
ing the neighbor's the neighbor re-
fused to grant the loan, whereupon the
'stranger again brought the gun into
play. This time it was drawn' on the
neighbor instead of Snow. This gave
Snow his first opportunity. He sprang
on the robber, and with the assistance
of the neighbor they overpowered him.
disarmed and roxed him in his own
buggy, brought hina to Dobson. the
county seat, and landed him j in jail
to await the criminal court nftxt
month. v ':'

. Killed
A Passenger Train Ratwnto

Coal Cars Fourteen Stu-

dents Were Instantly
Killed and Many More

: 'Received Injuries

Indianapolis, Ind. Oct. ; 3L In a
head-en- d collision between a Big Four
special bearing 954 passengers and the
team from Lafayette; for the Purdue-India- na

foot ball game, scheduled to
take place here this afternoon, and a
cut of coal cars pushed by a switch
engine, near the old gravel pit oppo-
site the west end of Eighteenth, street,
cn the Chicago dis vision tracks, four-- j
teen persons were killed outright and
ebout twenty were seriously- - JnjxiredJ
Fully fifty other person received minor

) Injuries. The trains came together
with a sreat crash which wrecked
three of the passenger cars, in addition
to the engine and tende of the special
and two, or three of the. coal care. f

A scene of Indescribable confusion
and horror followed. The first coach
on the special was reduced to kindling
wood. The second coach was thrown
down a fifteen-fo- ot embankment into
the gravel pit, and .the; third poach
was thrown from the track to the
west side and badly wrecked, j The
coal cars ploughed their way into the
engine and demolished it. The coal
tender was tossed to one side ) and
turned over.

The shrieks and groans of the injured
were frightful. A wild effort on the
part of the imprisoned passengers to
escape from the wrecked car followed.
The shouts and cries for help were
mingled with the agonizing groans of
those who could not help themselves,

Immediately following yie wreck the
students and others turned their atten
tion to the work of rescuing the in
jured, and by the time the first am- -
bulances arrived many of the dead
and suffering young men had been ;

carried out and laid on the grass on :

both sides cf the track, i The dead !

The LuGk of a
aVe Keiituekv the Gh rhe

iE Co
were removed last. Several spring
wagons belonging to teamsters 11 vine
in the neighborhood were pressed Into
service and the r dead were , carried
away as fast as they could b taken
from the wreck. The following Trer
taken from the debris dead:

W. II. G rube.! substitute player, But-
ler, Ind. !;!' v. ." ..-

Walter Furr, member ot the team
Texas.

E. C. Robertson, assistant . coach.
Walter Roush,t Pittsburg, aubstitute
R. J. Powell, Corpus Christ!. Tex.
W. D. Hamilton, center , rush. La

'fayette. ' v.vi
Walter Robertson. '

Gabriel S. Drollinger (beheaded). "--

Sam Squibb, Lafayette.
Jay Hamilton, substitute player

Huntington, Ind.
N. R. Howard, Lafayette
Patrick McClair, Chicago, asslatanl

coach. -
1

Samuel Trultt, Noblesyille player. .

O. L. Shaw, Lafayette.
Many of the bodleswere so mangled

that they could be Indentlfled only by;
letters and other papers on their per-
sons.) . 1 t ;

The cause ofthe accident has. not
been explained.: The engineers of bothy
trains say they had the right of way,
and were proceeding without knowl-
edge that another train was on th
track. There is a sharp curve wher
the wreck occurred, and many freight
cars were standing on tho side tracks,
this further obscuring tha view.

Down town three miles; away 1,209
cheering students had arrived on
special train from Bloomlngton, Ind.p
with the sturdy boys of the Indiana
University eleven eager for the contest
on the gridiron. They poured out of
the train with bands playing and color
flying, to be met with the news of tha '

tragedy of their rivals from , Purdue.
Instantly bands ceased, colors were

. lowered and hidden beneath coatsw
Tears followed, laughter, and college
yells'j faded into mournful expressions
of sincere and heartfelt sympathy. The
incoming Bloomlngton crowd broke
into sad and silent groups jand gather- -
ed at street corners. The proposed,
game; has been indefinitely postponed.

E1ick

Davidson by many pounds. Counsel!
was by far the star of the game, as he
did all the playing for Virginia. Dav-
idson! made gains repeatedly but could
not! reach the goal. '

Charlotte, N. C, Oct.! 31. Special.
The shaggy haired Presbyterians frofm
Davidson proved themselves no match
today for the heavy pig skin chasers
of the University of Virginia, When"
the! dust cleared away It disclosed this
tale :j Virginia 22. Davidson 0. A great
crowd witnessed the game

j Cantriu on ik GrUlrtn
Princeton, Oct. 31.tPrInceton smoth-

ered Cornell today by the score of 44
to 0. It Is the most overwhelming de--"

feat the OTange and black has admin-
istered to the,-- , Ithacans since the
modern game of foot ball came Into;
vogue. '

Franklin Field, Pa.. Oct. 31. Penn
sylyania defeated Buckner, 47 to 6, to
day in a game which abounded Jn fierce
line plunging by the. Quakers. '

New York, Oct. 31. Strewn and
scattered, over the field were the
Columbia foot ball players at the Polo
Grounds today, at the finish, of 'their
game with the Yale team, which
wrecked the home team like a ram
pant tornado. At the end of the first
half the score was 0 to 0, although
Yale was playing two to one better
ball than . Columbia, In j the secpnd
half the Columbia men were merely
chips borne along by a darklblu flood.
Yale's final score was 23, Columbia 0.

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 31. Pennsyl-
vania State eleven won today from
the navy team by the score of 17 to 0.

West Point, N. Y., Oct. 31. The Uni-

versity, of Vermont and the cadets
played burlesque" foot ball today. The
final score was Army 20, Vermont 0.

Providence, P.. I., Oct. ' 3L Will lama
met a decided defeat at the hands vt
Brown today, the latter wtnninff by,
22 to 0. 1

nihr Pt ! Ctnti '

At Hamilton, N. T. Colgatd 23,

Rochester 5. r

At .Lancaster, Pa. Franklla andf
Marshall 0. Swarthmore 17.

At Carlisle Ihlgh 17, Dickinson C.

At Schenectady, N. Y. Union 12,

Rensselaer 11. .
At Worcester, Mass. Holy Cross 20,

Amherst 0. ,
At Hanover, N. H. Daxmouth 34,

Wesleyan 6.

At Minneapolis Minnesota e, Mlchl-ean6.- --

1 '

, '.

At New Brunswick, N, J. Rutgerf
28, Stevens 6.

At Madison, : Wis. Wisconsin 6
LChicago It.

At Champaign, III. Illinois 11. Nor tft-west-

12.
At Oberlin OberUn. 5. Case 1C. - '
At Iowa City Iowa 6, Nebraska 17.
At Syracuse, N. Y. Syracuse 47,

Niagara 0. ' ,
: '

At Cincinnati University of Circiri-ca- ti

Q,Kmea II.

teenonsext
Is in the lead. One hears that in the
streets, in the casual conversation, in
the elevators and in. the street cars.

is especially prevalent in the cafes
and hotel lobbies." l 1

President Roosevelt granted a par-
don this week, - under rather unusual
circumstances. The prisoner commit-
ted murder more than forty years ago.
He was a military prisoner and was
imprisoned for life, ; but escaped and
has since led a, respectable IrTe in Tenn-

essee-has raised a family and is held
. hijjh esteem by the community

wherein he resides, despite the fact
that his past history' seemed to be well
knowrf. The nameof the man is with-
held on account of his present good
standing. The case- - is similar to the
one presented to Governor Russell at
the close of his administration. The
applicant, in that case is a snerlff In a
western state, 'who is very anxious to
return to his old home in North Caro-
lina, but can not do! so. -

Tljere are four hundred rural free
delivery, routes in North Carolina, and
with those applications for additional
routes ' which are- - under consideration
It is more than likely there will soon
be 500 'routes in the state. With this
additional number North Carolina will
still be-- behind the quota to .which, she
is justly entitled. It t&kes pull, and
Republican pull at that, to get rural
free delivery or anything else from
this administration. Up to October 1st
there .had been 4)99 applications .for
rural routes filed from North Carolina
with the department,' and 2S2 were re-

ported adversely. The routes are; dis-
tributed through the (Congressional dis-
tricts as follows: First 33, Second 34,
Third 47. Fourth 4S, Fifth 51, Sixth 43,

Seventh 26. Eighth 44, Ninth 46, Tenth
28. . '

An afternoon paper, discussing the
inroads made by matrimony among the
venerable unmarried senators, enu-
merates the names of those who! are
still eligible to follow in- the footsteps
of Senators Piatt, Stewart and Depew.
The list is quite a formidable one, but
the information of the paper in ques-
tion wrould appear to be seriously de-

fective if . It is as wide of the truth as
the following statement, which it
contains: j

"Senator Overman, a new senator,
has no Washington acquaintances who
know whether he is single or married,
or a widower." -

'

Give Thanks
"Done at the City of Washington,

this 31st day of October in the year of
our Lord, 1903, and of the independence
of the United , States the one hundred
and twenty-eight- h.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"By the president:
"JOHN HAY, Sec. of State."

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE

It Was Only a Question of
Which Loved the More

Chicago, Oct. 31. Commander Booth-Tuck- er

of the Salvation Army, last
evening, standing beside the bier of his
wife at the Old Princess Rink, before
what was probably the greatest throng
of people that ever sat under that! roof,
said:

"The only thing that my wife and
ever disagreed upon was which loved

the other most. Our life was a. per-
petual courtship. A man in an audi-
ence once asked me if . I wou.d love
God if my wife should be killed in a
railway wreck, as, his had been. If
that man were here I would say to
him, Though. he slay me yet will I trust
him.' " !

SLEEPING SIGKNESS

Congo Negroes Furnish Ma
terial for Experiments

by Doctors
Paris, Oct. 31. Three Congo negroes

who were brought to Paris are under-
going treatment for the mysterious
sleeping sickness. One, who is in the
first stage, does not present any symp-
toms. He eats well and does not suf-
fer. If anything- - he sleeps too well.-Th-

second, who is in an advanced
stage, is wide awake at one moment
and then in a f3W minutes Telapsed in-

to a stupor from; which he can not be
awakened. He dees nothing but eat
and sleep. The third, a-b- of 13 or 14,

of a cannibal tribe, has shown the pe-

culiar result that the disease neu-
tralizes the effects of cocaine.! The
boy had a tumor on the back of his
neck. After an injection of more than
twice the orcinary amount, of cocaine
necessary for a patient, the flesh was
stiH so sensitive that three assistants
were required to hold him w-hil-

e the
tumor was. being -- removed.

Dr. Wurtz, wh 4 superintended the
experiments with carbolic acid and ar-
senic, hopes later on to obtain a spe-
cial serumHe does not think, that the
sleeping sickness! is caused" by a mi-
crobe but . by a tripanasome belonging

Dsmocrats Expect to Carry

Maryland and Rhode Is- -. It
land-Sig- ns in the Air In- - ";

: dicate the Success of

Tammany in N. Y.

"HI THOnAS J. PBSfB in
"Washington, Oct. 31. Special TTash- -

ingtoh, always the center of political

interest, is patching eagerly the result
of Tuesday's elections. National "nter-e- ?t

aiT-- national significance as. weii at-

taches to the result in several of the
state?. Especially is this true in New
York and Maryland, where the contests
have been fiercely waged. There is
some little interest in the issue' in Mas-parhuset- ts,

which is due largely to the
uneasiness of Republicans ovor the fate
of Governor Bates Democrats have a
very small chance there, and that is
all. In Rhode Island, the Democracy
Is fighting to retain its hold upon tine
state. They are working hard also to
make gains in the legislature so as to
encompass next year the defeat of Sen-
ator Aldrich for on if possible.
There is practically no interest in the
Ohio contest, for the Republicans are
conceded everything. In MarylaVid the
Democrat are counting on a lo.OCO ma-
jority. Senator Gorman is reported to
'lave said yesterday that the majority
.tyould "6e in the neighborhood of 10,000.
The legislature is conceded to the Dem-crat- s,

and the fight is over the gov-'tr-n-orsh- ip.

,

A number f "Washington correspond-
ents have been in New York the past
sveek, and nearly all report that the
tide is with Tammany. The campaign
In the metropolis : has been the most
spectacular anywhere in the nation.
With a practically united press array-t- d

against the organization, the Indi-
ra tions point to its success. N. O. Mes-
senger, the well known political writer
for the Star, who has been :in New
York several days sizing up the situa-
tion, wired his paper today:

"Prior to an election there is often
obsei-ve- d an Intangible drift of surface
sentiment one way or the other. Peo-
ple say 'it is -- the air,' without being
ible to expressly define It. Well, It
jeems to be 'In the air, that Tammany

Abuhcto
We Should

President Appoints Thanks-

giving Day and Exhorts
J the People to Rest j

From Labsr and 4

Join in Devout

Observance k

Washington, Oct. 31. The annual
thanksgiving proclamation of the pres-
ident was made public today as fol-

lows:
"By the president of the United States

of America A proclamation.
' The season is at band when, accord-

ing to the custom of our people, it falls
upon the president to appoint a day of
praise and thanksgiving to God.

"During the last yea-th- e Lord has
dealt bountifully with us, giving us I
peace at home and abroad and the
chance for our citizens to work for
their welfare unhindered by war, fam-
ine or plague. It behooves us not only
to rejoice greatly because of what has
been given us, but to accept it with a
solemn sense of responsibility, reali-
zing that under heaven it rests with
ourselves to show that we are worthy
to use aright what has been entrusted
to our care. In no other place and at
no other time has the experiment ot
government of the people, by the peo-
ple, for the people, been tried on so
vast a scale as here 4n our own coun-
try in the; opening years of the twen-
tieth century. Failure would not only
be a dreadful thing for us, but a dread-
ful thing for all mankind, because it
wouid mean loss of hope for all who
believe in the power and the righteous-
ness of liberty. Therefore, in thank-
ing God for the mercies extended to us
In the past, we beseech him that he
may not withhold them In the future,
and that our hearts' may "be roused to
war steadfastly for good and against
all the forces of evil, public and pri-
vate. We pray for strength and light,
10 that In the coming years we may,
ith cleanliness, fearlessness and wis-lo- m,

do our allotted wTork on the earth
such maner as to show that we are

aot altogether unworthy of the bless-'ng- s
we have received.

"Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roose-
velt, president of the United States, do
hereby designate as a day of general
thanksgiving Thursday the 26th of the
coming November, an&fdo recommend
that throughout the land the people
cease from their wonted occupations,
and in their several homes and placestf worship return thanks unto Al-
mighty God for his manifold mereies.

-- "In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Jet my hand and caused the seal of theUnited States to be affixed.

It so happens that Mrs. Overman has
spent much time here and a great
many of her admirers and friends have
had a' laugh over the incident.. "j

General Manager ; Ackert of the
Southern Railway has announced the
following promotions on that system!:
O. D. Killebrew,., to be assistant su
perlntendent, with office at Columbia,
S. C; W. A. Fort, to be resident enf
gineer, succeeding Mr. Killebrew; CL

P King, to be trainmaster, Charlotte to
Jacksonville, Including Columbia temil-nals- ,

vice W. L. Williamson, promoted.
W. M. F. Carter of North Carolina

has been promoted from a $1,400 to a
1,600 position In the office of the au

tator of the treasury.
State Chairman Rollins has recom- -

i mended . for appointment as pastmas- -
ter at Seaboard, N. C, Mrs. Mary Gajf.
The former postmaster .was a lady.
She recently married, and this neces-
sitated a While ihe
failed of this she has not given up,
find now charges that her probable
sucessor is of Democratic proclivities.

i

Police Sergeant' Clements.fwho came
here from Madison county, - is under
charges preferred by Senator Mc-Com- as'

private" secretary. Officer Cle-

ments arrested the young man fxr
speeding in an automobile and ' using
profanity. Clements will have a hear-
ing before a special board in a few
days.

Col. Paul B. Means, who has been
here this week, remarked that North
Carolina 'Democrats are entirely well
of the slxteen-to-on- e fever. Many in-

side the party, he stated, haye come
around to look upon Grover Cleveland
as about the strongest man the Demo-
crats could nominate for the presi-
dency. "I am one of these," Col.
Means observed, "but I don't believe
he will accept the nomiantion."

William Boyd of North Carolina has
been elected president of the first year
medical class at Columbian Univer-
sity. '

Miss Willi Emily Ray, daughter of
General James M. Ray of Asheville,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Tomlinson here. j

Marshall Mott, Jr., has applied for
a position as page in the senate. He
has the endorsement of several sena
tors. . ; ''

to the same group of parasites which
attack cattle. Dr. Brampt, who
brought thenegroes to Paris, says he
has inoculafed a monkey which, after
exhibiting all , the symptoms observed
in the human being, died. A quantity
of parasites were discovered in the
blood with which he is experimenting
on dogs and other animate with a view
of obtaining a serUm.

Killed in a Mine
Farmington, 111., Oct. 31. Three men

were killed and four injured, one of
them severely in an accident today
in the New Sam coal mine. The men
had been lowered in the cage to the
bottom of the shaft, and entering j a
mule car, started to ride to their work.
In making a turn near a switch the
car jumped the track, ran into the
side of the entry, knocking down the
prop. This loosened a mass of siate
which dropped on the men. " "

FARMS FOR GERMANS

Migration to Be Started From
; Michigan to Louisiana
New Orleans, Oct. 31. The Southern

Pacific railway has purchased the Jus-
tine & : Kramer sugar plantations, in
St. Mary's parish, the sugar bowl of
Louisiana, and wil cut it up into fifty
and one hundred acre farms for a col-
ony of Germans who will move from
Michigan to Louisiana this winter. The
first colony will consist of one thou-
sand Germans. Most of them have
been settled in this country several
years and they believe they can j do
better In the south than in the north.
They will displace two hundred ine-gro- es.

The land agent of the Southern
Pacific is also in negotiation and will
probably make other purchases and
trfey will be divided up into small
farms for white settlers.

WANTED TOO MUCH

Robber Who Wanted More
Gpt More Than He Bar

gained For.
Mount Airy, N.j C, Oct. 31. Spe-

cial. News has just reached here of
an attempted double robbery in the
western part of this countv.

Mr. T. Snow, a farmer and merchant
and also postmaster at Zephyr, wls in
his store day before yesterday inj the
"broad open day time," when a stran-- .
ger drove up in a buggy with a double
barrel shotgun. He went in the store,
drew the gun on Mr. Snow and j de-
manded his money. At first Mr. Snow
refused. Seeing that words did j not
avail the stranger fired on Mr. Snow,
but was at so close range' that j the
charge only, burned Mr. now's hair

sermons will be preached in the morn- -

ing and others at night.

LICENSE TAX

IS HELD VALID
-

Judge Brown Renders a De-

cision Against the Ar--
mour Pdcking Co.

Washington, nJ C, Oct. 31. Special.
Judge Brown today in the superior
court rendered an oDinion in the case
of the state of North Carolina and
New Hanover county against the Ar-
mour Packisjg Company. The plain-
tiffs brought suit to enforce payment
of $500 license tax to the county and a
similar amount to the state for each of
the years of 1901 and 1902. The ruling
was made under section 91 of the reve-
nue bill, the defendant being j a cor-
poration1 of New; Jersey, having one
million dollars capital stock. j

A jury trial was waived by both sides
and it was agreed for Judge Brown to
find the facts, which are stated. The
court holds that the revenue act. In-
cluding section 9i of the laws of 1901,
was enacted with! a substantial compli-
ance with the constitution and "is valid
and in force. Plaintiffs are given $1,-0- 00

judgment, together with the, 4costs.
Hon. John D. Bellamy, counsel for the
defendant, appealed to the supreme
court, j Judge ' Brown's judgment, by
agreement, will constitute the case on
appeal.! A similar case against Swift
& Company will also be determined in
the same way. A 'third suit against
the Standard Oil Company is contin-
ued.-

PHYSICAL LABORATORY

Additional Equipment in the
Facilities of the University

Chapel Hill, N. C, Oct. 31. Special.
Among the recent improvements the
University that go tar toward increas-
ing the facilities of the, institution Is
the additional. eQUlpmeni. to the: phys-
ical laboratory, for which a speqial ap-
propriation was inade by the last gen-
eral Assembly, j

.
- : j

During the summer, four ' rooms oh
the basement floor of Alumni Hall were
fitted up to accommodate the increase
in the equipment of the physical labor-
atory. j j

Six typical Westinghouse and Gen-
eral Electric direct anl alternating cur-
rent generators and motors are being'
Installed; also a rotary converter, a
high potential testing transformer, a
storage battery, with the various acces-
sories, such as a testing set, transform-
ers, volt meters, ammeters, waft me-
ters, electro-dynamomete- rs, a tachom-
eter, etc. Orders for several desirable
pieces of apparatus have been 'placed,
some of which are being imported.
Among the latter are a telescope, a
spectroscope, an earth inductor' and a
tangent galvanometer. An electric fur-
nace room is yet to be put in order for
the two, furnaces already received. A
motor driven lathe and various tools
and material add to the usefulness of
the work shop. With its improved
equipment, the department of physics
is prepared to offer courses for which
students have heretofore had to go to
institutions in other states.

Change of Editors
Asheville, N. C, Oct. 31. Special.

Howard A. Banks has. accepted the po-

sition of editor of the Gazette-New- s,

the present . editor of , the paper, Mr.
W. A. Hildebrand, having arratiged to
remain in Washington during the ses-

sion of congress as representative of
this paper and Of the Charlotte; Obser-
ver. Asheville is Mr. Banks' home,
and. it seems peculiarly fitting that he
should link his fortunes with an Ashe-
ville paper.

The auditorium committee is raising
fundsv the six thousand dollar mark
having, been passed. This practically
insures the erection of a new edifice.

Tied Up and Robbe'd
Greensboro, N. C. Oct. 31. Special.

A white man. giving his name as Tur-
ner and his place of residence Staley,
was held up by three negroes in Buch-
anan street, near the depot, last night
and robbed of! a new overcoat and
his 'purse containing $25. His screams
brought a crowd to his assistance. He
was found tied to a fence and; his .as
sailants had fled. He said he had been
drinking and wlanted to .go to the de-nam- ed

pot, offering; toj pay a negro
'Charles Simmons to show h m ,the
way; that Simmons started with him,

, but turned him! over to two other ne--;

groes who proceeded to do him 'up; The
: police were unable to find Simmons
last night or today.

Russian Naval Expenditure
Berlin, Oct. 3J.-- A

' dispatch from St.
Petersburg to the Lokal "Anzeiger says
Russia has decided to assign jH,CX 0

roubles in addition to regular
naval budget, for an , Increase; of the
fleet and 3,000,000 roubles for the forti
fications at Port Arthur.

Graft Ridden Town
Minneapolis, Oct. 31. The Hennepin

county grand jury has presented its re-
port to the district court, and accord-
ing, to its; report, graft permeates the
city council. The report declares that
there are aldermen who block legisla-
tion until they are paid their price. The
grand jury report lis the most scathing
arraignment of Trrjunicipal government
ever drafted in .Minneapolis.

PAINT IN THE WATER

One Child Dead and Another
Cannot Recover; A ;

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 31. Special.
As a result of dringing Water which
was . poisoned by paint, the four year
old daughter of Mr. Charles McMillan,
an architect . of this city, died this
morning, and an infant son lies at the
point of death. Rain water runnier off
a freshly painted roof and emptying
into a cistern which furnished the sup
ply of drinking water for the family,
was. the cause of the trouble. The
children drank the water and it caused
inflammation of the stomach. Medical
skill was powerless to relieve the in-
tense suffering of the children. The
boy can not recover.: ...

PRESENTMil?MADE

Indictment of-- Blltmdre Off-

icials Expected at Next
j Court

Asheville, N. C, Oct. 31. Special.
It was ascertained today that the grand
jury, which .this week 'investigated ru-

fmors of irregularities try former em
ployes of 'Blltmore , estate; did make
presentments before it was discharged
yesterday and "that it is morally cer-
tain that bills of indictment against
Geo. Tennent and D. C. Champlain,
charging them with misappropriation
of funds, wifl be presented by the so-

licitor to the next grand jury, together
with the testimony given by E. J. Har-
din and F. A. Hull when summoned be-

fore the grand jury Thursday. It was
rumored today that Champlain had
left the state. A gentleman here from
Black Mountain this morning, when
asked concerning this rumor, Ksaid that

j Champlain left there on the early mor-jni- ng

train about two weeks ago, os-

tensibly for New York; and that so
far as he knew had not returned.

DURHAM LINING UP

FOR THE ELECTION
-

The General Impression Is

That Prohibition Will Win
.

by a Safe Majority
Durham, N. C, Oct. 31. Special. As

the "local option election draws near,
which will be held Tuesday, both sides
are warming up in the fight and cam-
paign. During last night and this mor-
ning the ' anti-prohibiti- on side distrib-ut- e.

large number of circulars in fa-

vor of the saloon, sid.e. Today there
were all kinds of rumors and reports
in the streets and there were frequent
arguments, all showing that the cam-
paign is to close with more heat and
interest than was expected a short while
agot '

. Tomorrow afternoon the anti-saloo- n

sid will hold a mass meeting at the
Academy of Music. This meeting will
be addressed by Rev. R. C. Beaman,
president of the ; anti-saloo- n league.
The meeting has been well advertised
and It is" expected that there will be a

jlargfr number of people in attendance.
Monday night both sides will hold a

rally at least that is the program at
this time. The anti-saloo- n side will
hold a rally in the Academy and this
meeting will be addressed by Mr. N.
B. Broughton of Raleigh. The other

jside say that they will also hold a
mass meeting that will be addressed
by well lenown business men and citi
zens of the town.

On the eve of lhe election it looks
like the anti-saloo- n ticket will win1 by
a good mc,'ority. The majority, how-
ever, will not be as large as some have
been expecting.! There are pver sixteen
hundred people registered, but the vote
will not be heavy. Many think that

'twelve hundred votes; on the outside
j' will be the number cast. If the vote
In iioi over elavea ar twelve hundred

"1

r

Carolina Made a Plucky Con- -; i

test Against' Odds and i

Came out With Every- - i

thing Except Win- -

ning Side of the
Score

)
Greensboro, N.C, Oct. 31. Special.

Carolina and Kentucky played one of
the hardest' games of the season at
Cone Athletic Park this afternoon be-

fore an audience of twelve hundred
people. After fifty minutes of battling
the game resulted in. a score, of six to
five in Kentucky's : favor. Carolina
scored in the first half in about ten
minutes by continuously battering
Kentucky's line. The try for goal
fiuterX leavine the score five to noth
ing in Carolina's favor. This ended;
the scoring In the first half. Kentucky
scored in the last half and kicked an
easy goal. This endedfhe scoring,
both sides having possession of the
ball off and on during the remainder
of the half.

Carolina is neither ashamed of nor
disheartened by the score, as it was j

only' by Kentucky's luck in kicking ;

goal that turned a virtual victory Into j

defeat. Kentucky came with the rep-

utation of being professionals in every
sense of the word and certainly sus-

tained it well. Kentucky's play dur-
ing the entire game was characterized
hy slugging, kicking and. wrangling j at
every point. The line up of the two
teams is as follows:

Carolina Stewart, C; Perry, L. G.;
Albright, R. G.; Jones-- (Capt.), R. T.;
Donnelly, L. T.; Cox, R. E.; Foust,LJ
E.; Berkeley and Mann, L. H. B.; Rob-
eson, R. H.; Hester, F. B.; Engle, Q. B.

Kentucky Miller, C; Kelly, L. G.;
Nikcl, R. G.; Wallace, R. T.; Wood-wit- h

(Capt.), Lv-T.- Thompson, R. E.;
Simpson, L. E.; Cantrell, R. IL B.;
H. Yancy, L. H. B.; Weir, F. B.; jW.
Yancy, Q. B. u

Officials MacRae, umpire; Joel
Whitaker,' . referee; Johnson, time
keeper.

Carolina's stars were Foust, Berkley,
Robeson, Ijonnelly and - Jones. " The
Yancy brothers and Thompson played
brilliant ball for Kentucky. Coach ; Ol-co- tt

expressed himself as being well
satisfied with Carolina's playing, not-
withstanding the fact that the game
wentto Kentucky. j

VirrinJa. Outplay fvldsB
1 Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 31. Special
Today's game between Davidson and
Virginia resulted in a score of 22 to 0

in Virsrinia's favor.
The features of the .game were! the

playing of McCoy, Vadue and Gipon
for Davidson and Counsell for ylr-fjini- a,

The Virginia, team outweighed

t -


